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The temporary employees in public institutions are a special group of our 
country’s workers. For long, temporary employees, because of the particularity of 
their status, their labor right often cannot obtain the powerful remedy measures. Based 
upon analysis of the current situation of the labor right of temporary employees, the 
author reveals the absence of present dispute settlement mechanism in protecting the 
labor right of them. By referring foreign dispute settlement mechanism in public 
institutions, the following proposals are put forward: offering the overall remedy 
channels for temporary employees, bringing the disputes between the public 
institution and its temporary employees into lawsuit case scope of arbitration, 
changing the substantive laws and rules of personnel labor dispute arbitration. 
There are three chapters in the paper besides introduction and conclusion. 
Chapter one  The present situation of the settlement of labor disputes between 
the public institution and its temporary employees. This chapter mainly discusses the 
concept of temporary employees in the public institution. And the author analyses the 
current situation of the infringement of temporary employees’ labor right, also 
introduces the present remedy mechanism of the labor right of temporary employees. 
Chapter two  The defects of the dispute settlement mechanism in protecting the 
labor right of temporary employees. Through comparing the differences of remedy 














permanent staffs and temporary employees, this article analyses the defects of labor 
dispute settlement system and personnel dispute settlement system in protecting 
temporary employees. 
Chapter three  Suggestion for improvement of remedy mechanism of temporary 
employees. This chapter briefly introduces the dispute settlement mechanism in 
public institutions in USA, Japan and Korea, and advances the reform thought of 
enlarging the scope of accepting cases of personnel dispute arbitration and realizing 
the equal treatments between permanent staffs and temporary employees. 
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前  言 
1 
前  言 
事业单位是我国传统计划经济管理体制下形成的一种特有的社会组
织。我国事业单位从中央到地方，已扩展到 125 万家，事业单位的资产约
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